
 

 

 

 

 

Surgical Technique Guide  

A new approach to revision 
surgery through modularity and 
efficient instrumentation 
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System Overview: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

This novel set of attachments is 
designed for efficient stem and 
acetabular implant removal.  The 
instruments provide options to 
both break cement interfaces and 
cut through in-growth along the 
implant contour for easy 
removal.  The time for 
makeshift osteotomes is over. 

01 / HIP SET 02 / KNEE SET 

Knee revisions present challenges 
due to limited access.  By 
optimizing the blade profile and 
femoral / tibial implant mating 
features, surgeons are able to 
revise knee implants faster with 
less bone loss and frustration. 

03 / AUXILIARY SET 

When significant impact loads 
are required, the eXodus slap 
hammer is uniquely designed 
to maximize extraction 
forces.  The set includes 
custom attachments that work 
with hip and knee sets.   
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Hip Set 

The Hip Extraction Instrument Set is intended for use in the removal of the hip stem and hip acetabular components during a 

revision procedure 

00-507-700-22 Exodus Hip Case Base 

00-507-700-66 Exodus Revision Lid 

00-507-400-16 Exodus Handle 

00-507-400-17 Exodus Handle - Strikeplate 

00-507-401-88 Cup Checker 

00-507-400-30 Straight Gouge 

00-507-400-31 Offset Gouge 

00-507-400-32 V-splitter 

00-507-400-33 Reverse Curette - Small 

00-507-400-36 Reverse Curette - Large 

00-507-400-01 Medial Stem Slotted Osteotome - Medium 

00-507-400-02 Medial Stem Slotted Osteotome - Small 

00-507-400-08 Lateral Stem Curved Osteotome - Medium 

00-507-400-20 Chisel Osteotome - Thin 

00-507-400-21 Chisel Osteotome - Large 

00-507-400-23 Corkscrew 

00-507-430-30_31 Tap Small & Large 

00-507-400-40 Tommy Bar 

 

 

Knee Set 

The Knee Extraction Instrument Set is intended for use in the removal of tibial or femoral knee components during a revision 

procedure.  

00-507-700-21 Exodus Knee Case Base 

00-507-700-66 Exodus Revision Lid 

00-507-400-16 Exodus Handle 

00-507-400-17 Exodus Handle - Strikeplate 

00-507-450-01 Ball Nose T40 Driver - Knee 

00-507-420-04 Shorty Chisel 

00-507-420-05 Shorty Gouge 

00-507-420-07 Shorty V Splitter 

00-507-420-09 U-tip 

00-507-420-11 Goat Foot 

00-507-420-20 Femoral Knee Claw 

00-507-420-22 Tibial Knee Claw 

00-507-420-12 Shorty Reverse Curette 
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Auxiliary Set 

The Auxiliary Instrument Set is intended to work in conjunction with the Hip and Knee sets to assist in the removal of the hip and 

knee prostheses during a revision procedure. 

00-507-700-20 Exodus Auxiliary Case Base 

00-507-700-66 Exodus Revision Lid 

00-507-400-41 T Handle 

00-507-400-50 Exodus Slap Hammer 

00-507-450-02 Ball Nose T40 Driver - Aux 

00-507-400-52 Slap Hammer - Hudson Adaptor 

00-507-400-53 Swivel Connection  

00-507-400-60 Thor Bar 

00-507-400-62 Wrench 

00-507-400-65 Knee Claw - Slap Hammer Adaptor 

00-507-420-25 Trap Door Hip Extractor 

00-507-430-51 Yoke Hip Extractor 

00-507-430-70 Threaded Stem Extractor - 1/4-20 

00-507-430-71 Threaded Stem Extractor - 1/4-28 

00-507-430-72 Threaded Stem Extractor - M5x0.8 

00-507-430-73 Threaded Stem Extractor - M6x1.0 

00-507-430-74 Rescue Tap 

Assembly/Disassembly 
The eXodus Revision System Sets consist of modular osteotomes/extraction shafts as well as instruments designed to grasp specific 

implants. The various revision instruments are designed to be interchangeable with the eXodus Handles and slap hammer.  

General Assembly/ Disassembly 
Hudson Quick Connect 
For connecting to the quick connect Hudson interface, the sleeve of the eXodus Handle should 
be translated backward toward the strikeplate while the Hudson connection of the associated 
instrument is fit into place, such that the flats of the shaft align with the flats in the Handle. 
When the shaft is in place, release the sleeve. Ensure that the osteotome is locked in place 
before use. 
 
Threaded Connections 
Threaded connections should be engaged by rotating to the right.  
 
Fixed Hudson Connection 
An adaptor is available to interface between threaded connections (such as on the slap 
hammer) and the Hudson Quick Connection. To use, the sleeve should be translated backward 
and the Hudson fit into the mating channel. When the Hudson connection is in place, release 
the sleeve and ensure it is locked in place before use.  
 
 
To disassemble, reverse the assembly instructions.  
 
 
 
 
 

Hudson Quick Connect 

Fixed Hudson Connection 
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Interchangeability  
The various modular connections are shown in the color-coded figure below.   

 

 
 

 
Cup Cutter Assembly and Disassembly Instructions: 
Follow steps 1-7 as shown below for assembling and adjusting the cup cutter construct. 
 

 

QC Hudson Connection 

M10 Threaded Connection 
Fixed Hudson Connection 

Snap on Connection 
T40 Drive Interface 
M16 Thread 
Hex Interface 
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Instructions for Use 
The desired modular instrument shall be connected to the eXodus Handle prior to use. Once secured in place, the handle may be 
impacted on the strikeplate to drive the blade forward to disrupt the cement/-bone interface.  If an instrument becomes stuck, the 
eXodus Handle can be impacted on the underside of the strikeplate to work the instrument out of the interface. Alternatively, the 
instruments can be connected to the slap hammer to work them backwards. 
 

The osteotomes should not be hit directly. The eXodus Handle should only be used in conjunction with a mallet when it is being struck 
axially to prevent bending of the device. 
 
The colored bands on each instrument (orange, blue, or black) correspond to the specific case each instrument belongs to.  The colored 
band will match the case corner color for easy reconfiguration after each case and prior to resterilization. 

Replacement Recommendations 
Osteotomes are consumable instruments.  Frequency and type of use can impact the longevity of the instrument, so the duration of 
the instrument’s life shall be determined by inspection prior to use. Instruments with the following should be disposed of and 
replaced: 

• Dull cutting surfaces 

• Nicks 

• Ineffective Hudson connections 

Any instruments that remain in use after any of these criteria have been met are not guaranteed to perform their intended function.  
It is at the surgeon’s discretion whether an instrument has dulled beyond effective life or should be replaced.  
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